
Whilst our most recent plan is only 5 years old, the Government is now requiring all 
Councils to meet the need for housing and other development for their areas and to 
consider all options for doing this - including potentially amending Green Belt bound-
aries.

Why do we need a new Plan?

What is a Local Plan?

Why Do We Need A New Plan?

What Is This  
Consultation About?

The Local Plan sets out how and where new homes, offices and shops will be developed in  
Elmbridge over the next 20 years, in a way that is supported by infrastructure improvements  
and maintains the character of our towns and villages.

Whilst our most recent plan is only 5 years old the Government is now requiring all Councils to meet 
the need for housing and other development for their areas and to consider all options for doing this, 
including potentially amending Green Belt boundaries. 

Elmbridge is one of the least affordable places to live in the country and whilst we have consistently 
delivered new housing, we are not providing what is needed. We must look at new ways of providing 
more housing that is affordable to a much wider range of people.

To do this we have to prepare a new Local Plan. If we do not prepare a plan, the Government will  
instruct others to do this on our behalf and it is likely that we will have to consider more planning  
applications that do not have the supported infrastructure and that don’t maintain the character  
of our towns and villages.

This is the first stage of preparing the new 
Local Plan and sets out the overarching  
approach that the Council will take to meet 
the development needs for the Borough 
over the next 20 years. 

This includes identifying new areas outside 
of our towns and villages that have the  
potential to support development. However, 
at this stage no sites in the Borough have 
been allocated for development. 

Any sites to be allocated for development 
will be identified and consulted on in the 
summer of 2017.

Preparing A  
New Local Plan

The Basics

How We  
Developed  

Our Options
Our  

Options
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Gather Evidence On Development Needs

What Are The Options For Increasing 
The Supply Of Developable Land?

In order to prepare a plan we have to understand what type and 
 how many new houses, offices and shops are required.

• 9,470 homes by 2035

• 30,000sqm offices

• 20,000sqm warehousing

• 20,000sqm retail

Government requires us to ensure that the plan we take  
forward is sustainable. This means that we must try and  

balance the social, economic and environmental impacts when 
considering new options.

Once we understand what our needs are we must then consider 
whether we have sufficient land to meet development needs over 

the next 20 years.

Using the evidence on needs and land supply we  
must then develop options on how to meet our needs

•  Capacity to deliver  
around 3,700 new homes 
on identified sites

•  Unmet needs of nearly  
6000 homes

•  222ha of Green Belt  
considered to be weakly  
performing with no other   
constraints

What Is The Most Sustainable?

This includes reviewing the Green Belt to  
make sure that it is still doing what it is 
supposed to do.  

But What Is Green Belt? 
• It is not there to protect high quality  
environments or landscapes. Whilst  
some Green Belt might be beautiful its  
only value in planning terms is that it is  
open and free from development

• It is there to support urban regeneration  

by focussing new development in areas  
that are already developed 

• It must check the unrestricted sprawl of  
large built-up areas

• It should prevent neighbouring towns  
merging into one another

• It assists in safeguarding the countryside  
from encroachment

• It can be used to preserve the setting  
and special character of historic towns

The Government is requiring Councils to consider all options 
for meeting development needs. 

Shaping Elmbridge
A New Local Plan

Maintain Green Belt but increase densities on sites in urban areas (including land 
swapping) to meet needs.

• Delivers all development need of 9,480 new homes within the urban area at a scale more  
in line with London than Surrey

• This option would require developments of very high densities of over 300 dwellings per  
hectare (dph) – this compares to Victorian terraces at 60 to 80 dph to detached homes  
on large plots 10 to 15dph 

Option One

Meet needs as far as possible by 
amending Green Belt where it is  
weak and explore opportunities for 
delivering new development in  
these parcels.

• Some Green Belt would be lost but  
only those areas where it is no longer 
meeting the purposes of Green Belt

• New development in towns and  
villages will still reflect the character  
of surrounding development

Option Two

Meet needs in full by exploring  
opportunities for development in  
the Green Belt regardless of its strength.

• Delivers all development need of 9,480 
new homes in the Green Belt

• Green Belt boundaries amended  
regardless of the strength with which  
it is delivering against its purposes

• Fundamentally alter the character of our 
towns and villages through coalescence, 
urban sprawl and encroachment of new 
development into the countryside

Option Three
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Shaping Elmbridge
A New Local Plan

Our Preferred  
Option

Option Two

Why  
And Where?

• Balances the need for housing whilst protecting 
the character of our towns and villages

• Land would be released if it delivered homes  
to meet our need for affordable homes and 
smaller properties

• Seeks development opportunities in those areas 
of the Green Belt that are only weakly meeting  
its purposes

• Enables development and infrastructure to be 
considered together
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Green Belt Parcel 20

Village Green / Common

Site of Special Scientific Interest

Allotments
Chippings Farm
The Fairmile
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Green Belt Parcel 14

Village Green / Common

Ancient Woodland

Planning Application 
2015/1222

Knowle Hill House
Watercut Copse
Fairmile Park
War Memorial
Scout Camp
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Borough Boundary
Green Belt Parcel 58

Pavilion
Sports Ground
Hockey Club
Allotments
Cricket Ground
Cemetery
Kisimul School
Ditton Hill Farm & Nurseries
Squires Garden Centre
The Manor House (Shinnyo-en uk)
Local Nature Reserve
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St Marys 
Church
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KINGSTON UPON THAMES
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05 Other Key Issues

• What improvements do you think are needed to our infrastructure?

• How we can deliver homes for first time buyers, older people and 
Gypsies and Travellers.

• Should we maintain the protection and expansion of land  
containing offices, warehouses and factories and the jobs  
and businesses they support?

• How we can ensure our town and village centres remain  
vibrant retail areas.

• Which are the most important open spaces that should be 
protected and improved?

Other issues will need to be addressed and we want  
to hear your views on:


